Introduction
============

Bladder cancer (BLCA), one of the most common malignancies worldwide, responsible for nearly 150,000 deaths each year, represents an important public health problem.[@b1-cmar-10-3047] BLCA is classified into two subtypes based on whether the cancer cells infiltrate into the muscle layer of the bladder or not. Non-muscle invasive bladder cancer (NMIBC) is less aggressive with an easy prognosis, but with 50% high recurrence rate, while muscle invasive bladder cancer (MIBC) is frequent metastasis resulting in a poor 5-year survival rate.[@b2-cmar-10-3047]

Primary cilia (PC) are immotile, evolutionarily conserved organelles extending from the surface of nearly every mammalian cell. Defects in the structures or function of PC could result in a variety of disorders which are called ciliopathies.[@b3-cmar-10-3047] Recent studies have shown that dysfunction of PC has strong correlations with cancers by influencing the cell cycle or modulating cilia-related signaling transduction.[@b4-cmar-10-3047]--[@b9-cmar-10-3047] However, PC are still poorly characterized organelles in cancers and there is no evidence of their function in BLCA. The presence of PC in BLCA was assessed and a reduced presence was found in this study.

A wide range of complementary studies suggested that changes in ciliary genes or proteins were associated with cancers.[@b10-cmar-10-3047],[@b11-cmar-10-3047] Gene expression studies provided a rich dataset that cilium-associated components were important for cilium formation and function.[@b12-cmar-10-3047] To understand the underlying role PC in BLCA, the differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in BLCA were investigated and the associated pathways, functional landscapes and the transcription factors (TFs) were analyzed. This study illuminated the potential mechanisms of PC in BLCA and helped to provide novel diagnosis and therapeutic targets for BLCA.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients and tumor specimens
----------------------------

Sixteen NMIBC, eleven MIBC and ten adjacent non-cancerous tissue samples were obtained from patients who underwent radical cystectomy at the Second Hospital of Tianjin Medical University from January 2015 to January 2017. No patient had received prior chemotherapy or radiotherapy. Adjacent non-cancerous tissues were taken \>2 cm from the tumor in this study. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients. Approval for this study was obtained from the ethics committee of the Tianjin Medical University.

Immunofluorescence analysis
---------------------------

Serial tissue sections were cut from each patient sample. The first serial section was stained with H&E to identify the tissue types of interest on the adjacent serial section by a pathologist. Following fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes, permeabilization with 0.05% Triton-X and blocking with 5% bovine serum albumin solution for 1 hour at room temperature, the sections were incubated with ciliary marker antibodies against acetylated tubulin (1:800, Sigma-Aldrich) in blocking buffer overnight. After secondary antibody (1:200, Southern Biotech) for 2 hours, the nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamino-2-phenylindole (Solarbio). PC were counted in randomly selected ×800 microscopic fields. A minimum of 100 nuclei were identified per microscopic field and three microscopic fields were counted in each tissue sample.

Study design and data preprocessing
-----------------------------------

The gene expression profile GSE52519, including 12 samples, was employed from Gene Expression Omnibus (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo>). Two sample data (GSM1268193 and GSM1268195) with poor heterogeneity were deleted to eliminate the interference of the tumor universality characteristics after normalization and principal component analysis plots. Clustering, correlation heatmaps and volcano plot were constructed from seven BLCA and three healthy bladder samples using R language package at the OmicsBean cancer platform (<http://www.omicsbean-cancer.com/>). The false discovery rate \<0.05 and \|log~2~fold change\| ≥1 were applied as the cutoff criteria ([Figure 2E](#f2-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}).

Gene ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The functional analysis was performed using OmicsBean cancer data analysis platform. The linked databases were Quick GO (<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/>), KEGG pathway (<http://www.kegg.jp/kegg/patyway.html>) and String database (<https://string-db.org/cgi/input.pl>). GO analysis was conducted in DEGs involving biological process, cellular component and molecular function. KEGG pathway analysis was performed to harvest pathway clusters. *P*\<0.05 was set as the cutoff criterion.

DEGs mRNA expression analysis
-----------------------------

The mRNA expression of the DEGs were analyzed in 404 BLCA and 28 normal tissue samples with the assistance of Gene Expression Profiling Interactive Analysis (GEPIA; <http://gepia.cancerpku.cn>), which is a web-based tool to deliver customizable functionalities based on The Cancer Genome Atlas and the Genotype-Tissue Expression data.

Transcription regulation prediction
-----------------------------------

To gain a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms of DEGs in BLCA, Genomatix software was used to predict putative transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) in the promoter region of DEGs in BLCA. The intersections of TFBS among the DEGs were calculated using Venn diagram, and TFs of the DEGs were achieved according to the shared TFBS, which were supported by the ChIP-Sequence data.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

*t*-Test was performed for analyzing the presence of PC in tissue samples, the gene expression profile of GSE52519 and the mRNA expression of DEGs in BLCA from The Cancer Genome Atlas and the Genotype-Tissue Expression data. *P*-value \<0.05 or \<0.01 represented statistical significance.

Results
=======

PC were reduced in BLCA
-----------------------

An increasing number of papers report on a decrease, loss or distortion of the primary cilium in a variety of cancer types.[@b7-cmar-10-3047],[@b9-cmar-10-3047],[@b13-cmar-10-3047] However, systematic analysis of PC in BLCA has remained largely unknown. To confirm the presence of PC in BLCA, 16 NMIBC, 11 MIBC and 10 adjacent noncancerous tissue samples were stained with ciliary markers, acetylated tubulin.

Four layers were present in the normal bladder wall: mucosal layer, submucosal layer, muscular layer and serous layer. PC were identified in the mucosal layer in seven out of ten adjacent non-cancerous tissue samples and in 8%--15% of the mucosal cells in ciliated tissues. Also, they were identified in 5 out of 16 NMIBC tissue samples and in 3%--7% cancerous cells in ciliated tissue samples, but one tissue sample ciliated 20%. PC were also identified in three out of eleven MIBC tissue samples and in 2%--6% cancerous cells in ciliated tissue samples, but one tissue sample ciliated 17%. There was a statistical difference in the presence of PC between cancerous and adjacent non-cancerous tissues (*P*\<0.05; [Figure 1A, B](#f1-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). The results showed that PC were reduced in BLCA.

DEGs in BLCA
------------

A gene expression dataset GSE52519 was employed consisting of nine BLCA and three healthy bladder tissue samples. The obscuring variations in the raw expression data were normalized following preprocessing ([Figure 2A](#f2-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). Principal component analysis separated the bladder tissues using expression data, with each tissue clearly clustering into normal and BLCA groups ([Figure 2B](#f2-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). Two BLCA sample data (GSM1268193 and GSM1268195) with poor heterogeneity were deleted to eliminate the interference of the tumor universality characteristics. Hierarchical cluster analysis separated the samples according to BLCA tissues ([Figure 2C](#f2-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). Heatmap and volcano plot were constructed to show the DEGs which might play essential roles in BLCA ([Figure 2D, E](#f2-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}).

DEGs associated with PC in BLCA
-------------------------------

A total of 789 DEGs including 336 upregulated genes and 453 downregulated genes were observed in BLCA with the criterion of false discovery rate \<0.05 ([Figure 3A](#f3-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). Reiter and Leroux[@b3-cmar-10-3047] listed 428 genes that have been associated with ciliary structures and/or functions that could potentially result in known or novel ciliopathies. In our study, Venn diagrams were used to calculate the intersection of two groups of genomes ([Figure 3B](#f3-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}), and seven DEGs associated with PC including *TUBB3*, *AURKA*, *CENPF*, *STIL*, *STK39*, *RAB23* and *OSR1* were found based on the criteria of fold change \>2.5 and *P*\<0.01 ([Figure 3C](#f3-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}).

Delineation of GO and KEGG pathway analysis
-------------------------------------------

PC, the sensory organelles, function in transducing extracellular signals such as Hedgehog, Wnt and PDGF. Seven DEGs were analyzed to explore the role of PC in BLCA. GO analysis revealed top ten positive and negative biological processes ([Figure 4A](#f4-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}), cell components ([Figure 4B](#f4-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}) and molecular functions ([Figure 4C](#f4-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). In analysis of biological processes, DEGs favored cell component organization and regulation of transport. Cell component analysis showed most DEGs belonged to microtubule cytoskeleton, microtubule organizing center and centrosome. Molecular function classification showed that most DEGs were involved in kinase binding and protein kinase activity. KEGG analysis revealed four active pathways. The top pathway enriched by KEGG was Hedgehog signaling pathway, which was responsible for many aspects of vertebrate embryonic development and was disrupted in a spectrum of human tumors.[@b14-cmar-10-3047] In addition, the transport and catabolism, cell growth and death, and signal transduction cellular community might contribute significantly to the pathogenesis and progression of BLCA ([Figure 4D](#f4-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). The results from GO and KEGG analysis indicated that these DEGs exhibited the properties and functions of PC, and the signaling pathways related to PC probably participated in the pathogenesis and progression of BLCA.

The mRNA expression of DEGs in BLCA
-----------------------------------

The mRNA expression of DEGs were assessed in 404 BLCA and 28 normal tissue samples ([Figure 5A--G](#f5-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). The data showed that the mRNA expression of *AURKA*, *CENPF* and *STIL* were increased, while that of *OSR1* was reduced in BLCA tissues compared with those in the normal tissues. *STK39* mRNA expression did not have significant difference, but showed significant trend according to GEPIA analysis. The lower mRNA expression of *STK39* in primary prostate tumors was correlated with a higher incidence of metastases after radical prostatectomy, so it is worth further exploring the role of *STK39* in BLCA.

*TUBB3* expression did not have significant difference according to GEPIA analysis. Evidences suggested that Rab23 overexpression played a role in invasion and metastasis in several human cancers which include BLCA,[@b15-cmar-10-3047] which was inconsistent with the GEPIA analysis. Combining literatures and our analysis, *AURKA*, *CENPF*, *STIL*, *STK39* and *OSR1* were confirmed for the next transcriptional regulation prediction.

Transcriptional regulation prediction of DEGs in BLCA
-----------------------------------------------------

To gain a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms, putative TFBS were predicted in the promoter region of the DEGs by Genomatix software. One hundred and eighty-nine kinds of TFBS including 1,534 TFBS were achieved in *AURKA* promoter region and 65 kinds of TFBS were supported by the ChIP-Sequence data. Seventy-eight kinds of TFBS in the *CENPF* promoter region, 72 kinds of TFBS in the STIL promoter region, 149 kinds of TFBS in the *STK39* promoter region and 72 kinds of TFBS in the *OSR1* promoter region were achieved ([Figure 6A](#f6-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}).

Five TFBS including CREB, E2FF, EBOX, ETSF and HOXF, which could co-regulate the five DEGs associated with PC, were calculated by Venn diagram ([Figure 6B, C](#f6-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). Then, the TFs of the DEGs were discovered according to the shared TFBS which were supported by the ChIP-Sequence data. For example, TFs including ELK1, GABPA, GABPB1, ETS1 and ETS2 bound to ETSF in the promoter region of *AURKA* ([Figure 6D](#f6-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}). The other TFBS of the DEGs are shown in [Supplementary materials](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D175419.xlsx). These findings predicted candidate TFs of the DEGs and helped to understand the mechanisms of the DEGs in BLCA.

Discussion
==========

BLCA has diverse functional and biological characteristics that undergo a variety of clinical courses and possess diverse therapeutic responses with luminal-papillary (35%), luminal-infiltrated (19%), luminal (6%), basal-squamous (35%) and neuronal (5%) types.[@b16-cmar-10-3047],[@b17-cmar-10-3047] Luminal type is relatively refractory to conventional chemotherapies, and basal-squamous type is relatively responsive. It is urgent to study potential molecular mechanisms and provide novel diagnosis and therapeutic targets for BLCA. Recent studies have shown that PC are diminished or lost in multiple cancers; however, the expression of PC in BLCA have not been reported. The PC are microtubule-based and immotile organelles functioning as a cellular antenna underlying cellular processes such as proliferation, apoptosis, migration, differentiation and cell polarity,[@b18-cmar-10-3047] which are associated with tumor progression. Our study showed that PC were reduced in BLCA, though no significant difference was found between two major subtypes, which were probably impacted by limited sample size. This result was consistent with the other tumor researches, which suggested the critical function of PC in tumor progression and prompted us to investigate the potential mechanism of PC in BLCA.

Exome sequencing from Harlander et al revealed that mouse and human clear cell renal cell carcinomas exhibited recurrent mutations in genes associated with the primary cilium, which strongly suggested the correlation between abnormality of ciliary genes and tumor.[@b6-cmar-10-3047] Seven DEGs including *TUBB3*, *AURKA*, *CENPF*, *STIL*, *STK39*, *RAB23* and *OSR1* were identified in this study. The function of the seven DEGs was overviewed by GO and KEGG analysis. GO analysis indicated that DEGs exhibited properties and function of PC, which was implicated in previous study that FD1 depletion at centriolar satellites promoted cilia formation in breast cancer MCF7 cells that normally did not form cilia.[@b19-cmar-10-3047] KEGG analysis revealed the top pathway was Hedgehog signaling pathway. The results were also reported in Xu et al's study that inhibition of the Hedgehog signaling pathway suppresses cell proliferation by regulating the Gli2/miR-124/*AURKA* axis in human glioma cells.[@b20-cmar-10-3047] These results were consistent with the fact that dysfunction of PC participated in cancer pathogenesis and progression by regulating cell cycle and cell proliferation.

Many researchers found that these seven DEGs were involved in the process of cell cycle, participating in the tumorigenesis and tumor proliferation. AURKA, a protein-associated PC, is a member of a family of serine/threonine kinases that plays a well-established role in promoting cell cycle and assembly of the mitotic spindle.[@b21-cmar-10-3047],[@b22-cmar-10-3047] High expression of *AURKA* is implicated for poor prognosis of many types of cancer including BLCA.[@b23-cmar-10-3047]--[@b26-cmar-10-3047] In clear cell renal cell carcinomas, reduced *AURKA* levels can induce a significant increase in PC formation.[@b27-cmar-10-3047] CENPF and STIL, both belonging to centriole proteins, are essential for the formation of centrosomes and PC. Centrosomes participate in mitotic spindle formation, and thereby ensure faithful chromosome segregation during cell division. Failures in centriole duplication result in abnormal centriole numbers, which have been linked to genomic instability and tumorigenesis.[@b28-cmar-10-3047],[@b29-cmar-10-3047] *CENPF* has been shown to be upregulated and to play an important role in prostate cancer,[@b30-cmar-10-3047],[@b31-cmar-10-3047] Wilms tumors[@b32-cmar-10-3047] and mantle cell lymphoma.[@b33-cmar-10-3047] The lower expression of *CENPF* was associated with better overall survival of BLCA patients.[@b34-cmar-10-3047] *STIL* was expressed only in proliferating cells and its expression in cancer cells was associated with metastasis and worse prognosis.[@b35-cmar-10-3047],[@b36-cmar-10-3047] *STK39* and *OSR1*, which are enriched in the cilia, together with their own activating kinases *WNK1* and *WNK4* are involved in anion-based signal amplification.[@b37-cmar-10-3047] The high expression of *STK39* had inverse effects on cell behaviors in non-small-cell-type lung cancer.[@b38-cmar-10-3047] Zhu et al reported that the *WNK1/OSR1/NKCC1* signaling pathway plays an important role in glioma migration.[@b39-cmar-10-3047] A follow-up containing 54 hematuria samples from urothelial cell carcinoma patients suggested that OSR1 was an independent predictor for the presence of urothelial cell carcinoma. These researches indicate that ciliary protein abnormality facilitates carcinogenesis by regulating the dysfunction of PC.

To gain a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms, TFs of the DEGs were predicted according to the shared TFBS which were supported by the ChIP-Sequence data. The TFs confirmed by researchers are shown in [Figure 6E](#f6-cmar-10-3047){ref-type="fig"}. *NANOG--AURKA--aPKC*ζ pathway was an important event in liver tumorigenesis.[@b40-cmar-10-3047] Myc was directly bound to AURKA, and inhibition of this protein--protein interaction resulted in subsequent Myc degradation and cell death in hepatocellular carcinomas.[@b41-cmar-10-3047] In pancreatic cancer, *AURKA* was a direct target of the MAPK pathway and its overexpression was induced by hyperactivation of the pathway, at least via ETS2.[@b42-cmar-10-3047] *AURKA*, *STIL* and *CENPF* could be regulated by *E2F1*.[@b43-cmar-10-3047]--[@b45-cmar-10-3047] The centrosomal protein CENPF was bound, but instead repressed the activity of *ATF4* in dual-luciferase assays.[@b46-cmar-10-3047] No literature supports that *STK39* and *OSR1* are regulated by the TFs predicted by Genomatix software. Combining other results from our analysis, we assumed that the TFs might play important roles in regulating the DEGs in BLCA.

Conclusion
==========

Overall, PC, which were correlated with cancers by influencing cell cycle or modulating cilia-related signaling transduction, were shown to be reduced in BLCA. The confirmation of DEGs and the prediction of their candidate TFs helped to understand the potential mechanisms of PC in BLCA and provided novel diagnosis and therapeutic targets for BLCA. Also, future studies need to be performed to confirm the mechanisms of PC in BLCA.
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![PC were reduced in BLCA.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Confocal immunofluorescence for the ciliary markers acetylated tubulin in red and DAPI in blue in adjacent non-cancerous, NMIBC and MIBC tissues. Cilia were easily observed in the mucosae of adjacent non-cancerous tissues. (**B**) The presence of PC in the adjacent non-cancerous, NMIBC and MIBC tissue samples. There was a statistical difference in the presence of PC between cancerous and adjacent non-cancerous tissue samples (*P*\<0.05). Arrows indicate PC. Scale bar, 10 µm.\
**Abbreviations:** BLCA, bladder cancer; DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; MIBC, muscle invasive bladder cancer; NMIBC, non-muscle invasive bladder cancer; PC, primary cilia.](cmar-10-3047Fig1){#f1-cmar-10-3047}

![Analysis of DEGs in BLCA.\
**Notes:** (**A**) The raw expression data were normalized using R language. (**B**) PCA separated the bladder tissues using expression data, with each tissue clearly clustering into normal and BLCA groups. (**C**) Clustering of samples after normalization. Hierarchical clustering heatmap (**D**) and volcano plot (**E**) are shown of the DEGs in BLCA.\
**Abbreviations:** BLCA, bladder cancer; DEGs, differentially expressed genes; FDR, false discovery rate; PCA, principal component analysis.](cmar-10-3047Fig2){#f2-cmar-10-3047}

![DEGs associated with PC in BLCA.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Three hundred and thirty-six upregulated genes and 453 downregulated genes were identified in BLCA. The intersection of the DEGs and ciliary genes calculated by Venn diagrams (**B**) and seven DEGs shown by heatmap (**C**).\
**Abbreviations:** BLCA, bladder cancer; DEGs, differentially expressed genes; PC, primary cilia.](cmar-10-3047Fig3){#f3-cmar-10-3047}

![Delineation of GO and KEGG pathway analysis.\
**Notes:** GO analysis of the DEGs covering domains of biological processes (**A**), cellular components (**B**) and molecular functions (**C**). KEGG pathway enrichment analysis of DEGs (**D**).\
**Abbreviations:** DEGs, differentially expressed genes; GO, gene ontology; KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes.](cmar-10-3047Fig4){#f4-cmar-10-3047}

![mRNA expression of DEGs in BLCA.\
**Note:** The mRNA expression of DEGs in 404 BLCA and 28 normal tissue samples (**A--G**).\
**Abbreviations:** DEGs, differentially expressed genes; BLCA, bladder cancer.](cmar-10-3047Fig5){#f5-cmar-10-3047}

![Transcriptional regulation predictions of DEGs in BLCA.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Putative TFBS of DEGs predicted by Genomatix software. (**B, C**) Five shared TFBS were CREB, E2FF, EBOX, ETSF and HOXF. (**D**) Different TFs bind to ETSF in the promoter region of AURKA, CENPF, STIL, STK39 and OSR1. (**E**) A model illustrating the potential mechanism of DEGs in BLCA.\
**Abbreviations:** BLCA, bladder cancer; DEGs, differentially expressed genes; TFBS, transcription factor binding sites; TFs, transcription factors.](cmar-10-3047Fig6){#f6-cmar-10-3047}
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